INTRODUCTION
Problems of adherence of thermal protective coatings to aerospace structures have become important with their use on vehicles such as the space shuttle and for jet engine turbine blades.
In these structures a dielectric coating which acts as a thermal barrier. is bonded to a conductive substrate.
Failure of these coatings to adhere to the substrate can result in catastrophic failure of the vehicle. Thermal diffusivity is a parameter that can be used to assess the degree of adherence of coatings to a substrate.
In this work. an inductive heating technique for making therrral diffusivity images of disbands between thermal protective coatings and their substrates is described.
Any flaw in the bonding of the coating and the substrate appears as an area of lowered values in the diffusivity image.
The advantages of the inductive heating approach lie in its ability to heat the conductive substrate without directly heating the dielectric coating.
The substrate itself then, acts as the heat source, increasing the sensitivity of the thermal images to disbands when compared to the case when heat must travel through the coating. to the substrate. and then back to the coating surface to be imaged. This heating technique also has the advantage that it can be non-contacting. and can be used on the fro!lt face of structures, whose interiors are inaccessable. Results are given for a series of samples with fabricated disbands. for a range of coating thicknesses.
EXPERIMEKT
By cyclically heating the conductive substrate and imaging the resultant temperature response at the coating surface, the phase delay bet\veen the source and response signal was found.
The phase delay results were further reduced by the rrethod described below. to yield a thermal diffusivity image.
The experimental configuration used is shewn in figure 1 . Ar1 i!lductive heating elerr.e:Jt, depicted in figure 2, \vas used as the thermal source. The inductor consisted of a ferrite core attached to the coating side of the sample.
The optimum rf drive frequency. determined for each sample from irrpedence measurements, was approximately 150 KHz. in eac:ct case.
The drive signal was rr.odulated at .001 Hz. to cyclically heat the substrate with a 1000 second period and 50% duty cycle.
The resulting temperature response at the coating surface was imaged with a video format i:Jfrared camera. sensitive to 10 to 12 ~ radiation.
The video images were digitized frarr.e by frame to give a temporal temperature signal at each point in the measurement field. Frequency domain analysis using the phase delay between a thermal stimulus and response is a common approach to measuring thermal diffusivity in solids.
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In the work described here, a harmonically varying thermal source, positioned on the front face but acting on the rear face of the coating, is used. The effective heating then is from back to front.
Since the substrate has a thermal diffusivity much greater than that of the coating, the substrate acts as a plane source . The phase delay between the heating pulse and the temperature respons e at the surface is used to calculate the diffusivi ty of the coating by the following equation [1] .
The phase of the thermal wave at a given point is found by numerically calculating the Fourier transform of the temporal history of temperature at that point.
The inverse tangent of the imaginary component divided by the real component of the Fourier transform gives the phase of the thermal wave at that point.
By repeating this calculation at each point in the detector's field. a phase image is obtained. Figure 3 . depicts a phase curve for one sample. In this figure, the phase is shown as a function of position in one scan line across the front face of the sample. where the source was positioned at the right of the figure.
As a result of lateral flow of heat in the substrate, the phase shows a significant change with distance from the source.
In order to use the one dimensional treatment described above, this dependence is subtracted from the phase images to give an effective phase image.
The resulting diffusivity images depict the relative diffusivity of the coating. and the effective diffusivity of bond flaws.
RESULTS
The technique described above was used to image fabricated disbands in samples designed to approximate the conditions in typical thermal protective coatings on conductive substrates for a range of coating thicknesses. Figure 4 depicts the sample design used. The substrate in each sample was a one half inch thick aluminum plate, measuring Rubber slabs with thicknesses of .15 . . 30, and .60 em. were bonded to the aluminum with 815 e p oxy. A thin wedge shaped pull tab was inserted between the layers prior to bonding. and removed afte r curing t o simulat e disba nds in each of the thr ee samp l es .
In f i gur e 5 a t h erma l image take n at a time immediat e ly f o l lowing a heating pulse is shown for the sample with a .15 em. coating. The disbanded area is clearly delineated in this image.
Figures 6 and 7 show similar images for the .30 and .60 em . coatings respecti v ely.
In figures 8 and 9 the real and imaginary components of the Fourier transform for the .15 coating sample are shown. Figure 10 is the phase image of the same sample.
Finally. the diffusiv ity images are gi v en in fi gures 11. 12. and 13 for the .15 . . 30. and .60 em . coating samples respect i vely . Tab le 1 shows the e f fec t i ve diffus ivi ty value s t a ke n at a point over the disbande d r e gion for e ach sample. In figure 5 . The round structure above the wedge and just left of the center corresponds to a resin poor area in the bond interface.
In figure 7 . the structure at the top of the wedge base corresponds to a disband that occured during fabrication. when the pull tab was removed. and represents a kissing disband.
The phase image in figure 10 shows the expected increase in phase delay over the disbanded region.
This image. taken before the correction for lateral heat flow in the substrate. shows the linear increase in phase delay with distance from the source. at the right of the image. as illustrated in figure 3 .
Finally. the diffusivity images in figures 11. 12. and 13 delineate the disband for coating thicknesses up to .60 em. despite the blurring that occurs when the coating thickness approaches .60 em.
The upward trend in measured diffusivity values illustrated in table 1. as coating thickness increases is a result of the disband having a larger relative contribution to the effective diffusivity of disband plus thin coating layer. than for a disband and thick layer.
The values approach the known value for the coating of .001 as the coating thickness increases.
